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We use the Richtmyer-Meshkov instability (RMI) at a metal-gas interface to infer the metal’s yield
stress (Y) under shock loading and release. We first model how Y stabilizes the RMI using hydrodynamics
simulations with a perfectly plastic constitutive relation for copper (Cu). The model is then tested with
molecular dynamics (MD) of crystalline Cu by comparing the inferred Y from RMI simulations
with direct stress-strain calculations, both with MD at the same conditions. Finally, new RMI experiments
with solid Cu validate our simulation-based model and infer Y  0:47 GPa for a 36 GPa shock.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.107.264502 PACS numbers: 47.20.Bp
In the Richtmyer-Meshkov instability (RMI), a shock
amplifies perturbations at material interfaces at a rate that
depends on the material properties. In melted materials, the
RMI is fluidlike and grows linearly in time until nonline-
arities reduce the growth rate in an asymmetric manner ([1]
and references therein). In materials with strength (i.e.,
yield stress Y  0), the RMI growth is arrested and stabi-
lized at an amplitude hmax / 1=Y. Piriz et al. [2] (P08) used
two-dimensional simulations of perturbations at a vacuum-
metal interface (Atwood number A ¼ þ1) to obtain a
relation between hmax, Y, and RMI dynamical parameters.
Piriz et al. [3] then suggested using the relation to infer an
effective Y at high-energy density, but it has not been tested
experimentally nor with real materials. We are studying the
complementary metal-gas system (A1) in which
shocks produce ejecta [4–6] in order to develop a RMI-
based model for the amount and velocity of ejecta both
below and above melt conditions.
Here, we begin our model development by studying the
RMI in copper (Cu) with Y  0 in three steps. First, we use
full hydrodynamic simulations (HS) of an ideal Cu-gas
system to obtain a relation between hmax, Y, and RMI
dynamical quantities. With A1, we find it necessary
to describe the RMI in the nonlinear regime and with
asymmetric growth beyond that done in P08. For clarity,
the Cu remains solid with an assigned Y using a perfectly
plastic constitutive relation. Second, we test our model
self-consistently using molecular dynamics (MD) simula-
tions by comparing direct measurements of Y with those
inferred from MD-RMI simulations. Both are done with
MD of single crystalline Cu under similar conditions and
realistic material properties. Third, we apply our model to
new RMI experiments with polycrystalline Cu below melt
to infer a Y that compares favorably with the prediction in
Ref. [7]. These results are important for describing the
hydrodynamics and ejecta in shock-driven applications
involving metals.
We first study the strength suppression of the RMI using
HS of an idealized Cu-gas systemwith PAGOSA [8]. PAGOSA
is an Eulerian finite-difference multimaterial hydrodynam-
ics code with a variety of thermodynamic, material
strength, and high-explosive (HE) models. In a configura-
tion like Fig. 1 of Ref. [1], we launch a shock in the
Cu (A) toward a perturbed interface with a perfect
gas (B). The Cu has a density A ¼ 8:9 g=cm3 and remains
a solid with an assigned constant Y. The gas has little
influence due to its low density B ¼ 1:22 mg=cm3 
A [A ¼ ðB  AÞ=ðB þ AÞ  1] and is given a spe-
cific heat ratio B ¼ 5=3. The initial shock satisfies the Cu
Hugoniot relation Wi ¼ 3:94 km=sþ 1:489u3, where Wi
is the incident shock speed and u3 is the trailing particle
speed. In characterizing the machined surfaces [5], we find
that they are mainly 2D single-mode perturbations. Thus,
our HS are 2D and use one wavelength   2=k ¼
4:3 cm with 86 zones= for numerical convergence,
where k is the wave number. The initial perturbation has
an amplitude h0 prior to the shock arrival and hþ0 ¼
h0 ð1U=WiÞ after the shock transit, where U is the
acquired interface speed.
PAGOSA simulations with Y ¼ 0:5 GPa are exemplified
in Fig. 1 in scaled units (defined below) for 4 values of
kh0 . For brevity, the images depict only the interfacial
regions with Cu in yellow and gas in black. Each case uses
a drive pressure of 160 GPa to produce a right-moving
shock with u3 ¼ 2:5 km=s, Wi ¼ 7:64 km=s, and U ¼
5:26 km=s, and, on release, a Cu density of 8:3 g=cm3
and temperature T  1300 K. The RMI growth rate in-
creases with kh0 and is negative for A1 [9]. Thus, the
perturbation inverts phase after the shock compression, and
then grows asymmetrically due to A ¼ 1 and at a re-
duced rate due to Y. To understand this complex evolution,
we first clarify our geometry. As shown in the first image,
the initial perturbation is taken to be Zðt ¼ 0Þ ¼
h0 cosðkxÞ relative to a flat interface (Z  0) with Z > 0
to the right. The shock first compresses the perturbation to
hþ0 =h0  0:33 with the same phase since U<Wi. The
perturbation then grows negatively so that the depression
in the center (kx ¼ ) becomes a protrusion that we call a
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spike of heavy material. The initial protrusions at kx ¼ 0
and 2 become depressions that we call bubbles of light
fluid. Such a slow phase inversion is predicted by linear
theory [9] and observed experimentally [10] for A < 0. In
our convention, the scaled spike (bubble) amplitude khsp
(khbu) starts negative (positive) and ‘‘grows’’ in the oppo-
site direction. To distinguish bubbles and spikes, we per-
form separate simulations with flat interfaces for ZðtÞ.
Time is scaled by the peak bubble growth rate V0bu 
maxðdhbu=dtÞ, namely, as   kjV0bujt, because we find
that V0bu agrees with the Meyer-Blewett [11] growth rate
VMB ¼ Ukðh0 þ hþ0 Þ=2 for A ¼ 1 and kh0 < 0:5.
Conversely, the harmonics ‘‘accelerate’’ the spikes in the
fluid regime to a velocity V0sp  maxðdhsp=dtÞ )
V0bu
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3ðkh0 þ 1Þ=ð3kh0 þ 1Þ
p
[1,12,13].
Figure 1 shows that bubbles and spikes evolve quite
differently for A1 and Y  0. The bubbles always
saturate but the amplitude increases with kh0 since it
determines the RMI growth rate. The spikes saturate and
remain contiguous with the bulk Cu only for kh0  0:18.
For kh0 ¼ 0:22, the spikes detach from the bulk Cu but
without further change in morphology. For kh0 ¼ 0:4,
they continue to elongate and eventually disintegrate into
particles. These results suggest an ejecta transition in
which the saturated bubbles (spikes) determine the amount
(velocity) of the ejecta, even for unmelted materials.
We generalized the results in Fig. 1 using PAGOSA simu-
lations with different values ofWi, kh

0 , and Y. The results
are summarized in Fig. 2 by plotting the scaled saturation
amplitudes jkhmaxbu j and jkhmaxsp j versus the RMI strength
parameter
khY  AY jV
0
spj2: (1)
The spikes are well described by the least-squares fit
(dashed line in Fig. 2)
jkhmaxsp j ¼ 0:08þ 0:24 khY: (2)
Our coefficient of 0.24 for A ¼ 1 is smaller than the 0.29
of P08 for A ¼ þ1, which is reasonable since RMI growth
rates differ with the sign of A. Our intercept of 0.08 may be
related to the amplitude 0 defined by P08 to be where
strength becomes important. Since both are small and
somewhat ambiguous, we estimate an average RMI (per-





for A1, with an uncertainty of 10%–20% for obser-
vations near khmaxsp  1. We focus Eqs. (1)–(3) on spikes
because they grow faster and to larger amplitudes than
bubbles for jAj  1, as seen in Ref. [1] and Fig. 1. This
makes spikes easier to observe, as shown below. In addi-
tion, the spikes saturate at an amplitude that increases
simply with khY and they exhibit a dramatic transition to
unbounded secular growth when khY  10 1. The un-
certainty arises since we observe 3 cases with khY 
9:5–11:5 (diamonds) where the spikes saturate and 2 cases
at khY  10 (arrows) that grow indefinitely. In contrast, the
bubbles saturate at smaller amplitudes and for all khY .
Even in the fluid regime (khY ) 1), the bubble velocity
decays as 1=kt asymptotically. By mass conservation, this
asymmetric growth causes the spikes to become very nar-
row and eventually disintegrate into ejecta particles. This
will form the basis for a future ejecta source model.
We now test our RMI strength-suppression model with
MD by comparing YRMI from MD-RMI simulations with a
direct calculation of Y, both with the SPASM code [14] at
similar T and strain rate (SR). MD can describe small-scale
mixing and material damage from void growth in an
ab initiomanner because they describe atomic interactions.
FIG. 2. Scaled saturation amplitudes for spikes (solid symbols)
and bubbles (open symbols) from PAGOSA simulations versus
RMI strength parameter.
FIG. 1 (color). RMI simulations using PAGOSA with Cu (yel-
low) and gas (black) with Y ¼ 0:5 GPa and u3 ¼ 2:5 km=s.




We use an embedded atom method [15] for Cu with a
0.5 nm potential cutoff radius. The domain is 2.6 nm
deep to reduce edge effects and 2D in X-Z with  ¼
257 nm and ð50–60Þ  106 atoms in a fcc lattice next to
a vacuum (A ¼ 1). Figure 3 shows MD-RMI results
for an 83 GPa incident shock with u3 ¼ 1:5 km=s, Wi ¼
6 km=s, and U ¼ 3 km=s. On release, the Cu at
8:7 g=cm3 and T  1003 K remains below the melt
temperature (1350 K). The initial perturbations at kh0 ¼
1 are first compressed to khþ0  0:5 as expected. They then
grow with V0bu 0:44 0:08 km=s and V0sp  0:6
0:1 km=s. Both are smaller than VMB  2:25 km=s due to
nonlinearities [1] and strength. The strength-induced satu-
ration amplitudes jkhmaxbu j  khmaxsp  0:67 are similar be-
cause khY is small, but the asymmetry increases with khY
in our MD-RMI simulations, similar to Figs. 1 and 2.
Inserting khmaxsp and V
0
sp into Eq. (3), we obtain YRMI ¼
1:1 0:3 GPa. We believe the differences between Figs. 1
and 3 occur because khY  2:7 is small compared to 4.6,
11.3, 17.6, and 63.4 for the four cases in Fig. 1, and the
yield curve is more realistic.
The stress-strain curve is calculated directly with MD, as
shown in Fig. 4 for the conditions in Fig. 3. A Cu crystal
(36 289 2 nm) is prepared at T ¼ 1003 K and the
resistance force (stress) is measured while the sample is
sheared at an SR ns1 (SR varies from 0 to kVsp 
10 ns1 in our MD-RMI simulations). In Fig. 4, Y varies
in the range of 1.2–1.5 GPa for strains<0:2 and decreases
to 0.65 GPa at the peak strain jkhmaxsp j  0:7 in Fig. 3 due to
plastic work since T increases by 200 K. For strains of
0–0.7, we obtain an average Y ¼ 0:95 0:3 GPa which is
consistent with YRMI from our MD-RMI simulations.
These values are also consistent with the peak Y 
1:4 GPa obtained in Refs. [7,16] for our conditions.
Finally, we apply our model to Cu experiments [6]
driven by HE and diagnosed with proton radiography and
laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV), as shown in Fig. 5. The
HE generates a 36 GPa shock in a 6 mm thick Cu plate with
Wi  5 km=s and U ¼ 1:46 km=s. U is measured directly
with LDV on 3 flat regions (black arrows) while Wi and
T  500 K are inferred from Cu Hugoniot relations. There
are 4 sets of initial perturbations with  ¼ 0:55 mm and
kh0 ¼ 0:75, 0.12, 0.35, and 1.5 to span khY . The proton
radiography images show the perturbations with kh0 
0:35 being stabilized by Y, whereas those with kh0  0:75
exceed the ejecta transition and grow secularly. To infer
YRMI, we first subtract the LDV velocities [inset (a)] in
front of the kh0 ¼ 0:35 perturbation (red solid line) for
Vsp þU and the flats (black line) for U to obtain the net
spike growth rate (red dashed line) Vsp. (This parallels our
simulations with and without perturbations to discern bub-
bles and spikes.) The peak spike growth rate V0sp  0:59
0:02 km=s is 40% larger than jVMBj  0:43 km=s perhaps
due to the spike acceleration by the harmonics [1,12]. We
then integrate kVsp [inset (b)] to obtain the net scaled spike
growth khmaxsp  khþ0  1:85 relative to its initial postshock
initial amplitude khþ0 0:29. (Negative due to opposite
phase as in Figs. 1 and 2.) Thus, the saturated spike
amplitude is khmaxsp  1:56. Inserting V0sp and khmaxsp into
Eq. (3), we obtain an average YRMI of 0:47 0:1 GPa over
a strain of 0 to khmaxsp . This agrees with the shear stress
Y  0:57 and 0.5 GPa from Refs. [7,17], respectively, for
SR 1–10 s1. Similarly, we analyzed the case for
kh0 ¼ 0:12 where LDV gives a peak V0sp  0:13
0:02 km=s 0:85jVMBj and khmaxsp  khþ0  0:17 0:03
upon integration. With khþ0   0:09, we insert khmaxsp 
0:08 0:03 and V0sp into Eq. (3) to obtain YRM  0:4
0:2 GPa. This is consistent with the result at kh0 ¼ 0:35,
but the relative uncertainty is larger due to the weaker RMI
response at smaller amplitude. Thus, the precision for YRM
can be improved by varying kh0 in finer increments to
obtain jkhþ0 j  khmaxsp < 2:5 and V0sp 	 0:02 km=s (LDV
uncertainty).
In summary, we developed a model for the strength
suppression of the RMI that can be used to infer yield
FIG. 3 (color). Scaled amplitudes and images from SPASM
simulations for u3 ¼ 1:5 km=s and kh0 ¼ 1.
FIG. 4. Stress-strain calculations with SPASM for Cu conditions
in Fig. 3 at T  1000 K.




under shock loading. The model is based on ideal hydro-
dynamic simulations and corroborated by MD simulations
that compare the RMI inferred yield with direct yield
measurements under the same conditions. The model is
able to infer the yield of copper in an explosively driven
experiment that agrees with previous results. We plan to
refine the model and experimental techniques in order to
characterize different materials under various shock con-
ditions below and above the ejecta transition. In particular,
we note that LDV probes provide a sensitive measure of
the RMI, but they apply better to the spikes in front than
the bubbles in back. This motivated our formulation of
Eqs. (1)–(3) in terms of spikes, especially since bubbles
saturate at smaller amplitudes with a more complex de-
pendence on khY .
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velocities (solid lines) and spike growth rate Vsp (dashed line)
in km=s. Inset (b) integral of kVsp for net spike growth.
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